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Well everyone it is time to welcome you to spring
although some of the members have been flying off and
on all winter…the flying field will soon be open and
getting back into the swing of things.
We are looking for land for a new field and anyone with
ideas or contacts so we can start arrangements to lease
property are asked to bring their suggestions
forward…any suggestion of the size of land parcel we
should look at …. Those and another suggestion can
happen at any time
Update on the cutting equipment
Ale r ron Ron has equipped the tractor to easily take
all the drivers to driver seat…thanks Ron
Yours truly spent some cutting time and really enjoyed
the tractor and I also it is just what this club
needed…

A birds eye view

Look George has
new plane or
sounds like an
old plane made
new … really the
only way to find
out is come out
and fly and ask
George for the
story or tale
..which ever
I saw it fly on
May 7 and it
flew like a
dream

I am keeping the picture small to protect the guilty…check
out the lean on the lean 2 ….
We have Black Flies and got em bad ..so bring some
repellent to the field to protect yourself…

We are hopeful that we might gain 3 to 5 new members ..so
make them feel welcome … like we always do
We have trench warfare going on so if anyone has ideas as
to how to defeat the hog army …. Please come forward

This is the look at Maple Fest in Holeistin …and a big salute
to those members who went up to the event to represent the
flying club…

Don’t forget the next meeting is on the May 12 at the flying
field ….. We may take in a new flying site that night …so be
prepared…

Have fun this month flying
postie

